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Board of Directors Regular Session Meeting Minutes 

August 26, 2015 

6 PM – Meeting Room 
 

 
I. Preliminary 

a. The Meeting was called to Order at 5:57 pm by Bernida Childers, President. 
b. Roll Call was taken by Red Straub, Secretary: 

i. Directors present:  Bernida Childers, President; Paul Ogden, Vice President; 
Red Straub, Secretary; Bob Loose, Treasurer; Richard Ashby, Director and 
Bob Kingman, Director. 

ii. Directors Absent:  Sherry Firehock, Director 
iii. Staff Members present: Paul Schorno, General Manager & Debbie Cha, 

Administrative Assistant 
iv. HOA Homeowners present: 

Christine Rehberg 6920 Vera Cruz Charlene Eberwine 7042 Rancho 
Mirage 

Colleen Sexton 6923 Vera Cruz Leslie Lake 6905 San Angelo 

Ken Lake 6905 San Angelo Linda Rockett 6935 Vera Cruz 

Bob Acrea 6903 Toluca Jeff Newbold 7068 San Jacinto 

Rollie Morshead 6924 Monticello Sandra Archer 6922 Vera Cruz 
Craig Villalobos 7011 Rancho Mirage  

 
c. Members Forum 

i. Christine Rehberg – Ms. Rehberg started to speak but was stopped by the 
Board of Directors to discuss her agenda at a later time under old business. 

ii. Sandra Archer – Stipulated that she has had no response since requesting a 
work order for the Maple trees behind her home that needs watering and 
would like to get someone over there as soon as possible as they are dying.  
Paul Schorno stated that he will look into deep watering.  In the meantime, 
Bill Kingman offered to help get water to them. 

iii. Craig Villalobos – Mr. Villalobos spoke, however the Board would like to 
address his item at Executive Session. 

iv. Colleen Sexton – Requested for an update on the deck that she has brought 
up to the Board several times but has not received any resolution.  The 
screws are still protruding out from the wall and that there were no permit 
pulled according to the city.  She requests that the approved ACC 
application be compared to the current dimensions that exist now.  Paul 
Schorno will look into it and provide an update at the next Board meeting. 

 

II. Consent Calendar 

The Consent Calendar, which included the following items, were approved by the Board 
and carried unanimously. 

a. Approved Landscape Committee Minutes – July 2015 
b. Approved F&I Committee Minutes – July 2015 
c. Approved Pool Committee Minutes – July 2015 
d. For LCC Application 1633 – 6931 Toluca Lane.  LCC recommend the Board to approve 

the removal of lawn on steep bank to reduce mowing and water runoff; replace with 
cobble, mulch and plantings; redesign corner of driveway to reduce impact on soil, as 
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part of the current driveway replacement is scheduled.  HOA Expense. 
e. For LCC Application 1634 – 6506 Crosswoods Circle.  LCC recommend the Board to 

approve the removal of overgrown bottlebrush next to driveway and replace with pea 
gravel and several stepping stones to improve safety.  Dirt level to be raised so gravel 
and stepping stones are level with driveway.  HOA Expense. 

f. For LCC Application 1635 – 6902 Monticello Court.  LCC recommend the Board to 
approve the removal of lawn on left side of driveway, install bark mulch and 16” stepping 
stones along left drive to improve access; replace lawn with small Nandina along garage 
after repairs and painting cycle.  Add two fringe plants, including mulch.  HOA expense. 

g. For LCC Application 1636 – 7061 San Jacinto Court.  LCC recommend the Board to 
approve the installation of plantings on right side of path with existing irrigation.  Deny 
installation of wooden planter around Crepe Myrtle.  Approve soil removal next to 
driveway (for installation of plants); install plants to match types proposed on right side of 
path; add mulch.  Deny installation of ice plant and Mexican Heather.  HO expense for 
plants; HOA expense for labor. 

h. For LCC Application 1637 – 6933 Vera Cruz Court.  LCC recommend the Board to deny 
the installation of picnic table on the street island; this is common area and would 
interfere with lawn maintenance and watering. 

i. For LCC Application 1638 – 6801 Castillo Court.  LCC recommend the Board to deny 
installation of Redwoods in common area; homeowner to remove them.  Oleanders were 
planted too close to the house; homeowner needs to either:  1)  Remove, thin out and 
replant the Oleanders about three feet from the home (if irrigation needs to be redone, it 
will be at homeowner’s expense); or 2)  Replace Oleanders with smaller plants using 
existing irrigation.  Homeowner can discuss with Landscape Supervisor, Mike Pendleton, 
for clarification. 

 

III. Minutes 

a. Approval of July 22, 2015 Board of Directors Minutes 

Motion #1 by Bill Kingman to approve the Board Minutes of July 22, 2015 as amended.  

Suggested the correction to Members Forum item (i.) from pharaoh to feral; under 

Consent Calendar item (f.) change I to in; and under New Business item (e.) change 

carried to tied.  The Motion was seconded by Bob Loose and carried unanimously. 

b. Review of Draft Landscape Committee Minutes of June 2, 2015 – No Comments 
c. Review of Draft F&I Committee Minutes of August 19, 2015 – A discussion was held 

about extending the Bulk Rate Agreement for three (3) years in return for a $3 per 
unit/per monthly reduction (tax not included) in bulk rate cable TV service.  In addition to 
the monthly reduction, Comcast will offer a $36.01 per unit “door fee” as an incentive to 
accept the three (3) year extension totaling $16,263. 

Motion #2 by Bob Loose to approve the extension of the (3) three year contract.  The Motion 
was seconded by Richard Ashby and carried unanimously. 

d. Review of Draft Pool Committee Minutes of June 15, 2015 – Richard Ashby stated that 
the two other pools will remain open throughout September.  Red Straub questioned the 
figures for the upkeep of the pool open for a longer period of time.  Paul Schorno will 
provide numbers to the Board for reference. 

 

IV. Financials/Reports 
a. Treasurer, Bob Loose – Provided a brief overview of the July 2014 Financial Report.  Bill 

Kingman inquired about reserve funds and our 2015 budget parameters. 
b. General Manager’s Report – Paul Schorno went over his report.  No further comment. 
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c. Work Order Report – No Comment 

 

V. Old Business 

a. Strategic Planning – Short and Long term goals for CHA – Bill Kingman went over some 
charts and stipulated the areas of improvements. 

b. Deck Extension Appeal – Ms. Rehberg insisted that the Board take further mitigating 
measures to shorten the deck away from her wall as she has addressed this issue in 
2013, 2014 and now.  Paul Ogden commented that the Board has already spoken with 
the residents of 6918 Vera Cruz and they are willing to comply with the one feet away 
from her wall with a privacy wall on their deck.  Mr. Ogden added that the Board has 
followed through with protocol and policy.  Ms. Rehberg was informed that Paul Schorno 
will write her an appeal letter.  Ms. Rehberg asked for a date of when she will be in 
receipt of the letter.  The Board specified no date but assured Ms. Rehberg that she will 
receive it in a timely manner. 

Motion #3 by Richard Ashby to deny Ms. Rehberg’s appeal.  The Motion was seconded by 
Paul Ogden and carried unanimously. 

c. Rules & Regulations – Sandra Archer brought up the issue of clothes hanging in the 
garage.  A brief discussion was held about the problem and the Board informed Ms. 
Archer that it would be an infraction on another rule.  The item is tabled for language to 
be revisited. 

d. Heating Pools with Solar – Paul Schorno stated that he had Sierra Pacific come out and 
inspect.  The company stated that solar is of no use due to the surplus of trees.  Craig 
Villalobos added that he gathered some information from a specialist and that they, too, 
agreed with Sierra Pacific’s determination.  Furthermore, it would be least effective to 
use solar to heat pools, there are no tax benefits and there would be a need for clearing 
trees out in the area. 

Motion #4 by Paul Ogden to drop this as an agenda item for any further discussion as it 
is clear that the Association will not benefit from Solar Heating.  The Motion was 
seconded by Bob Loose and carried unanimously. 

e. Depredation Permit Update – Richard Ashby stated that the only way the Association 
could get the city’s attention is to prove repairs to any item that is being damaged due to 
the excessive droppings with price quotes from auto body shops.  Paul Schorno added 
that the requirements have gotten stricter. 

Motion #5 by Richard Ashby to remove this item from the agenda.  The Motion was 
seconded by Red Straub and carried unanimously. 

f. Seal Coating Update – All of CHA streets are completed.  The painting over speed 
bumps was mentioned and for Paul Schorno to look into.  Paul Schorno to also follow up 
on San Dimas and Castillo due to a violation of driving onto the streets while they were 
still wet per Bob Loose.  Parking lot lines were painted where paved, but previous Board 
has requested they not be paved, as it makes the HOA look more like an apartment 
complex. 

g. Board Approval of new ACC Char person – With no ACC meeting in August this item is 
tabled. 

 

VI New Business 
a. Annual Meeting Timeline – The dates were acknowledged by the Board. 

Without any objection the Board approved the Annual Meeting Timeline and carried 
unanimously. 

b. Bike Trail Ad Hoc Committee – Charlene Eberwine recapped what the Bike Trail Ad Hoc 
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Committee’s duties were and asked to be formally recognized.  They will meet the 
second Tuesday of every month at 10am in the Crosswoods meeting room. 

Motion #6 by Bill Kingman to accept the formation of the Bike Trail Ad Hoc Committee.  
The Motion was seconded by Paul Ogden and carried unanimously. 

c. Replacement of Concrete Driveways and Sidewalk Replacement – The list was reviewed 
and the General Manager stipulated that repairs will be done some time towards the end 
of the year. 

d. Intent to Rent Application #2015-10 – Red Straub stipulated that there is no memo 
stating current rental percent rates as requested per previous meetings to accompany all 
intent to rent requests. 

Motion #7 by Paul Ogden to approve the application.  The Motion was seconded by Bill 
Kingman and carried unanimously. 

e. Terminix Proposal – The F&I Committee recommended to NOT approve the proposal 
due to increase in dues and will not benefit homeowners as they can hire their own 
contractor at a cheaper rate. 

Motion #8 by Red Straub to deny the proposal.  The Motion was seconded by Paul Ogden 
and carried unanimously. 

f. Lien Recordation – Red Straub pointed out that the properties legally cannot be lien until 
the 60th day and that day has not come yet.  Paul Schorno assured the Board that the 
paperwork will not be processed until that day. 

Motion #9 by Paul Ogden to approve the lien recordation for account #102 and #185.  The 
Motion was seconded by Richard Ashby. 

 

With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned to Executive Session 
without objection at 7:21 pm. 
 

_____________________________________ ___________________________ 

Red Straub, Secretary     Date of Approval 

 

________________________________   ___________________________ 

Bernida Childers, Board President   Date of Approval 


